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It is settled that Bob Ingersoll will be 

the whiteshouse favorite under Gar 

field's administration, Birds of a feath- 

er, &eo. 
A rp po 

The queen of England | is on the 

“outs” with three of her daughters, 

Other members of her family are trying 

to reconcile the royal mother with her 

danghters. 
@ 

One hun dred and sixty coal miners at 

Rlcomington, I'l, have struck for higher 

wages, Higher wages were promised 

workingmen if Garfield was e slected, now 

let them demand a fulfillment of the 

promise or be d= -emochats. 
- 

In New York they have a woman be. 

fore court for stealing, who has been 

married fourteen times, Shellwould 

MAarry a man and then manage to get a 

part of his money. Whew! we 

bet a copy of the Reroxrsr she is for 

Garfield, Lecaunse she has no regard for 

her word. Marrying has no terrors for 

her. 
> ol. 

M, De Lesseps has 
Suez He states, “1 have 

confidence in the Panama canal than 

had in the Suez canal. The Atlantic and 

Pacific breezes will make it the healthi- 

in the world. There are al 

cavators made which excavate 

Evervthing 

great faith in the 

canal, greate 

ost region 
rem iy ex 

300 cubic metres an hour, 
necessary is ready to start the work. The 
co-operation of England alone will make 

the canal a fact.” 
some ie—— 

Now that the republicans are to retain 

power another four years, all virtue and 

promise behavior bave been 

thrown to the dogs, and the ery of the 
of good 

» 
: 

ii i 

Garficld tobe Put in Hot Wa- 
ter. 

According to a Washington special of 

the New York Mercury, the present ses 

jon of congress is likely 

investigation which will make out a cer 

tificate of character for 820, as well as 

make up a political record for 1884, The 

It is definitely gottled that 

to institute an 

writer says 

at the meeting of Congress in December 

two lines of inguiry will ba set on foot in 

the House of Representatives with the 

design of putting the Republican part) 

on record for the next four years. The 

first will be a reopening of the Uradil 

Mobilier business in view of Garfield's 

recent denials and of the statement made 

by Judge Poland that it he and his Re 

publican colleagues had known of the 

: 3 sy ame to 
later testimony which has since come i 

their knowledge, they would not 

declared that Garfield was guilty of brib 

This statement 

have 

taking and perjury, of 

gives a reason for making 

the Democrats 

it before, 

Judge Poland 

the investigation, and 
hve 

have had no chance todo as Lhe 

whole matter was formerly in Republi 

That Garfield in can hands, Was 

this affair of a double erimu 

treme Radicals doubt, and 
# 

of tention 

assume the im to 

Crime ag 

yominated hi 

ility for this inst 

Answer for it 

Of course this wi Hn 

mor and to 

t aging his seat, but before 

| ment of ¢ 

qualified 

honor or 

and that in 

the sucess 

watch on the 

tion of « 

cans will 

four years, and it w 

Hy: with the | 

alleged frauds by wh 

York was carried 

Gartield, and   office-holders is for an increase of salaries | 

and the departments at Washington are 

asking for increased 
Those who voted for Garfi 

beforehand what it meant, 

in detail the cry 

and think, 

Inganother 

column we priat for 

more pay. Read it, 

rss ens Ae 

Read the prospectus of t the Pi tis! 

Post. in another colom. The Fo: 

old democratic organ of wide reputation | 

y and sound views, upon | for its abilit 

as well as other topics. The 

the telegraphic 

political 

Post has all 

well correspond ne irom 

The Pos 

and 

a8 spicy 

cenires, $f 13 one Of 

journals, J 

Hmporiant 

ar favoride we 

desirea g good weekly or daily 
ir 

There is a very bitter fight g 

in Ohio for the senatorship, 

Gov. Foster and John Sherman. 

Mpare—" 

oy 
a" ing ou 

between 

The 

Foster people say he paid $2500 of Sher- | 

man's hotel bills at Chicago during the] 

convention. Sherman says all expen- 

ses of his friends were paid by him up| 
to the time that Garfield was hit vpon 

after whichlbe thinks it was Garfield's] 

{ tached to the part to pay the bills. 
R———— 

It is said that a dinner set made for] 
the | 

his | 

are | 

the White House and paid for by 

people is claimed by R. B. Hayes as 

private property; some curious ones 

wondering if he will claim the band- 

some desk presented to the president of 

the United States by the queen, asks an 
exchange. Of course he will—he took 
the presidency when he knew the peo- 

ple had given it to Sam Tilden. 
ridin 

E x-speaker Grow claims that he has 
two-thirds of the legislature instructed 

him for U.S, Senator. No doubt he has 

now, but when the vote comes off they | 

may be found in Cameron's pocket to] 

other feller whom | be voted for some 
Cameron loves better. We have known 
such tricks to happen before, Galusha. 

In 1866 three fourths of the republi- 

can members of the legislature were 

elected as Curtin men for senator, but 
when the election came off we saw eve- 
ry one gobbled op by Simon. 

——————— 

THE FRAUDULENTS LAST MES 
SAGE, 

The fraudulent President has sent his 
last message to Congress. It is very 
lengthy and windy. The Patriot says 

of it: 

Mr. Hayes declares that “continued 

opposition to the full and free enjoy- 

ment of the rights of citizeaship coafers 

red apon the colored people by the re- 
cent amendments to the Constitution 

still prevails io several of the late slave- 

holding states.” How does Mr. Hayes 

know this to bea fact? On what infor 

mation does he base this assertion? He 

refers to no documentary evidence in 

support to his avermeat. He does not 
even slate that his information ia deriv 

ed from authentic sources. He makes 

the assertion simply as his own ips 

dizi. If his statement were true, 

South 

then 

have the republicans of the aud 

the United St 

in their daty, 

ates courts utterly failed 

Jat Mr. Hayes has not a 
word to say to congress in regard to the 

intimidation in the 

He carefully avoids al- 
lusion to the fact that there is a federal 

statote of terrible severity sgaiost 

timidation of negro voters while there 

is no law on the federal statute-book for 

the protection of white workingmen 

against the insolent interference with 

their free exercise of the right of suf 
frage to which their employers resorted 

80 openly and shamelessly at the late 

election, Mr. Hayes is as well inf rm- 

ed concerning the oppression of the 
white voters at the North as in regard 

to the alleged suppression of negro suf 

frage at the South. His silence in re- 
gard to the former and bis labored pre- 
seutation of the latter prove that a four 

years’ residence in the White House 

does not always make a man of a sneaks 
ing hypocrite, 

On the subject of civil service reform 
the message utters no uncertain sound. 

All appointments to subordinate offices 

should be made without regard to the 

politics of the applicant, upon his indi- 

“vidual merits, after running the gaunt. 
let, of a board of examiners, and the 

tenure of office should be during good 
behavior, The repeal of the tenuresof- 

office act passed during the term of ex- 
President Johnson is also recommended 

and most wonderful of all, the protec 
tion of office holders’ salaries from po- 

litical assessments is solemnly advocat- 

ed. What a pity that Mr. Hayes’ fore- 

sight was not as good as his “hind- 

sight;” if it bad been, {the republican 
commiitee would probably have been 

short a million of dollars in the late 

campaign and the presidency could not 

have been purchased for General Gar- 
field. But it is never too late todo good 
and we now insist that congress take Mr. 

Hayes promptly at his word. A civil 
service reform bill and an anti-political 

assessment bill should engage the earli- 

8st possible attention of the federal Jeg 

inlptyre 

of white voters 

norttera states, 

1L- 

ap propri
ations, 

i 

eld were told | 

s£ 18 au ol 

News, as | 

ali | 

wdea of disputing Gartiel 

| Presidency, the 

the attention of Congress 

at the Nort} 

the clerks and wo 

of white slavery by 

{ the employers drive 

1s to vote as thev dict i men to the px 
int 14 | and to outrageous interfere 

| Marshals with voters and clu 

election day. 

{ that there never 

the votes of so n 

| their masters 

“here 1s not 

{the North where a n 

iogmen were 

take 

pleasure ia recommending it to alt who |” 
purchase the 

{of men whose necessities were | 
3 

we estimate of the value 

Was OW SO far 

of Con: ecti ut or 

or wh 

as 

New 

i chise 

vole 

they simp are concerned, 

white instead of African sk 
rield.  Ift n up to Garfield gi thie dale t will be give 

of New York 

will be—it will go 

given to Garfield —as it is 

on record as represent 

ing merely a m orality as low asever at 

auction block. 

proved that nine milli 

divided, stood s till, in ordertosece 

er the vast sums oF money o 

by stock brokers, bankers, mo- 

corporations, 

mtributed 

national 
+ 47 } enefi- nopolist and tariff bex 

ciaries could be successfully used in New 

York City, to hire 

sand Democrats to vote 

or compel ten thou- 

against their con- 

victions or possibly to hire twenty thou- 

sand men who bad 

kill the fairly 

honest electors 

this record is made 

placed before the pu 
declare that they can 
ple with confidence tha 

be stamped out effectually 

Pp 

IRELAND'S TROUBLE—A FEUDAL 
LEGACY, 

3 f John Of JOON 

no rigth to vote, to 

voice 

York, When 

Congress and 

expressed 
of New 

up by 

  Radicalism will 

in 1854, 

hit Bright, From a recent speech 
an English cabinet 

the following instructive extract: 

“What is this system against which s 
many of the Irish people t now 
contending, z, and even, in a certain sense, 
in open re volt? It 
system of § great proprietors, 

by the monarchs and statesmen of two 
centuries ago, great proprietors with great 
estates, and with estates, many of thew 
Ios gage d and embarrassed, transmitted 
from geweration to generation 1 r 

command only to a large extent of nom- 
inal and life owners, most of whom 
absentees, and who have ios isted upon 
the rights without discharging th 
of property, This state of thing 

arisen from a law or custom by waich es 
tates are handed down from eldest son to 
eldest son, wuo have not the means of 
improving and cannot sell it. They had 
wo iuterest to improve, aud, in fact, ar 

merely nominal owne rs; and the result 
has beet 1 that the people who cultivate i 

and who lived upon the soil have been 
practically divorced from It, and the ge 
eral results are given in figures, I stated 
them here not bs ago, but they are so 
stariling and so impressive that in one 
sentence 1 shall place them before you 
again, Tue proprietors of the land 
Ireland are few in number for a country 
so large. Of those who hold estate prop 
erty, under which, or part of which, thes 
an let—1 mean estates of eig shty or 104 

acres—of those 1 si ippuse there are ni 

more than twelve or fourteen thousan: 
in Ireland, One-third of Ireland is pus 
sessed by 292 pe SONS; one- halfo Ireland 
is posse-sed by 744 persons. Two-thir 
of the whole sland are in the possessioi 

of S42. that a little more RX halt 

the persons that are present now in ti 
buil iding. On the other side there ar 
more than 50,000 tenants. There is: 
great fin 1==300,000 families, being at least 
from 2.500.000 to 3 000,000 persons, 

pendent absolutely upon the soil, compe 
ting with each other for possession ofa 
farm, having no variety of occupations 
us the re are in England, and bavi ing but 
one course, and that the only one—to go 
out of the country to esc ape 

minister, we make 

re Ins art JL 

: : 
comes down from the 

Na} 
established 

are 

it 

is 

de 

from the 
difficulties in which the y find themselve 
These five hundred thousand tenants a ire 
living for the most part, as they allege, 
in a condition of continual insecurity 
The rent may be raised half a crown a 
quarter this year and another half erown 
next. If the farm passes from the father 
to the son, or from the widow to the son. 
or from the futher to his brother, orto 
new farmer, to 4 new family, there is an 
occasion where it is easy to propose some 
addition to the rent. The addition may 
not be so much as to shock the farmer 
and to drive him at once from any at 
tempt to enter upon the farm, and by lit. 
tle and little the rent is added to the ir 
ritatjion of the tenant, and becomes great 
er and greater until he sees the end to 
which he is driven. He cannot live up- 
on the farm and must give it up. He i= 
to be found hopeless jn hig own country, 
There have grown up an irritation and a 
discontent which are the notorious and 
universal material on which social or po 
litical insurrections are generally based 
Now, we must not forget that in Ireland 
the men who hold the land hold the 
homes and lives of the people. There 
no escape from it whatever, There has 
been a time within my recollection, when 
sixty persons out of every one hundred 
in Ire f and were receiving relief in some 
shape or other, and the normal and com- 
mon condition of great numbers of per 
sons in the exty eme West of Ireland 
where the country is poorest, is one of 
the most abject and hopeless poverty, 
and in this country, and with dle slate 
of things, as you may imagine there is 

the most fierce and const: ant competition 
fos land, and thus it is in the power of 
the landowner everywhere and his agent 
to obtain increase of rent. 

is   Congress met last Monday, 

THERES ML L IONS IN IT. 

i MANDR OF THE 

DEPARTMENTS, 

lnereased Appropriations from Con~ 
Called for--Officials who 

Have an Idea that they 

Ought to Have More 
Pay for their Ser 

vices. 

EXTRAVAGANT 
NATIONAL 

gress 

November 25 «The esti 

for the fiscal 
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Washington, 
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NEW MEXICO AN DISCOVERIES. THRE SAN 

Wonderful Power in Cutting] 
Away Glass and Stone Protect 

ing the Fingers, | 

D BLAST. 

American, He renlapeum and Its | 

Pompeii. 

linly, 

i 

An 

American as wall as line its Hercue 

Hisve A mi 

tio 

bint, 

tancum and Pompeii, wo may be ng the wonderful and useful 

reports of Messrs 

Kioy, two gentlemen onguged in mins 

RIrivs 

invens | 

the Patterson and ns of the times is the snd 

Mu 

ing lo New Mexico 

ad 

ne 

common 

Suppose you desire a piece of mars! 

for You the 

sheet of wax no thicker than 

who have just bla & gravestone 

with a 

\ cover 

with 

more remarkable 

Louis, remarkable specivisione . 
al ot 

statements a wafer; then vou cut in the wax the name 

&¢ 

Now pass it under the blast, 

18 and 

Some stupendous ruins have been discovs date, leaving the marble 

Abo City, Ap 

in Valen u boul 

ex posed 

ered at in the Mansana or and the sand 

ia county, will eut it away Remove the wax, and 

Take 

the of French plate glass, say two feet by six, 

pie mountains, 

ies wast ol 

and the 

Atchison, To 

twenty mi the Rio Grande river, you have the raised letiors, a piece 

nearly same distance from 

ralirond, cover it with fine las and 

very but 

We learn tron 

that ther 

poeka and Sania Feo @, pass iL under 

and not a thread of the lace will 

it the 

the hiast, 

jured b 

the glass wherever it is net covered by the 

Now 

have every del 

th 

Fhe district was once populous, 

fnhabl 

the Repub 

i 1 
has BOW Do tants ‘8 he it sand will cut deep into 

GRR repart in CAD 

remove the 

ioate and 

and 

tA 

In this way beaus 

figures of all kinds are 

The 

s under the blast with. 

culling 

but 

) } i 
evidence of vast voloanie eruptions in isce ince, you 

the vicinity, which overwhelmed large beautifu gure 

cities and buried them and thelr inbabie!ralsed upon the glass 
) Laind 

tants in hot ashes 'here are lava beds tiful cut in glass 

one timo the ignd at a small expense workmen 

yelr hand 

nity miles in extent, and as 

vantains must havelean hold th 

te 

arater of one of the mg 

been sixty miles long and from LQleen out harm, even when it is rapidly Ee 
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200,000 is wanted. 1 
r $H0 000 

for continuing the 

build- 

ie 
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¥ 
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3 
government hd 

i $ y sy axks 40000 Gr 

Spi 
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hospital 

" Total for 
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freee 
OOD Lo 
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tle insane, 

grounds in and 
H), Appropriations 

st year, POSS HK, 
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yard and purchasg of mre No 

2604.70 is asked, ad $0,000 is 

dredging. 
ad of 

for the 
For 
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Arion is, An of 
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ot} 1 js an 

An estimate of $81 - 
a distinetive paper 

sme 

the exiense 
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miscellaneous is 

Ole appropriation 

suppressing fou 

terfeiting and jer cries, whi 
of 220.000 

O00 1s submitted for 

for United States notes, including mull 

expenses, transportaiion, examination, 
delivery, based upon an es- 

will be re- 
fiscal year to re- 

place worn-out, redepny «1 and destroyed 
notes, and to bring up the reserve of 
notes to the amouot required by the 
treasury « f the United 

Hi reuse 

counting and 

timate that 10,000,000 sheets 
ng the quired during next 

The war 
department estimates include the follow- 

Observation and exploration jn the 
continuing the work of scien- 

(ion and exploration on or 

near the shores of Lady Franklin bay, 
and for transportation of men and 

plies to suid location and return, $25,000. 
the following is a recapitulation by de 
partments; 

Legisintive establishment 

Executiv ¢ establishment... 

Judicisry establishment... 

Foreign interco 

Military establishm 
Naval establishm 
Indian affairs.... 
Pensions 

Public works.. 
Postal 80rVIEB..00ieeie coarsasss ses 
Miscelluneous ou coesinre 
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE. | 
‘TE, 

They mean by this all the name imports 
{that is, to deal in and to furnish to farmers 

jand 25 per cent. dividends. One reason a th 0 lowest possible price everything ir 
for the greater profit on Southern man~ the shape of an agricultural 

ufacture is the superiority of the fabric, that farmers use, including SEEDS of al 
bringing a higher price from the trade, Kinds 
The reason given is that the great pres.| At present wo have on hand and are the 
sure to which cotibn iy submitted, par-|A! SE d sgonts for the sale ofthe SYR 

ticalarly for the FKoglish market, in| ACUSE oo ED FP LOW) made st 
baleing, extracts the oil, and reduces Syracuse, 3 ¥. It is the bast chilled plow! 

; ) " now made; also the Pb and 
the value of the raw material. The|, "1 ol ide at Contre Hall. N 

were overwhelmed in 

aia 

his habitation 

by a sudden harge ef lava from 

| mountain 
- i» 

has sixty-seven cot. 
ton factories, and it is said that in the 
entire number there ard not gs many 

* | spindles as there are in the mills of the 
Pacific corporation at Lawrence. The] 

| South Carolina factories are profitable 

South Carolina 

BELLEFON PA. 

ironi 

0 bet 

this respect, which he profits by in the me amount of mon ey. 
increased value of the product, The cot-| Hall Cornplanter. We need say nothing! 
ton States io a few years will manufac [about the merits of this planter, xs the 2000! 
tyre the bulk of their crop and be asinow in use in Centre county 

anxious fof & tariff on that gs we are for|them to be the best 
iron en HARROWS and CUL T1y ATORS 

the lgtest jniproved pall 

"MOWERS, REAPERS and GRAIN| 
{BINDERS «Of these we 

[either ns separate Mowers, Combined 

Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or 
as Combinad Re npers and Binders, 

THE WHEELER, No. 6, 
machine, is the best 

nd in the market, 

shurg to Harrisburg in opposition to! THE GREALKEST IMPROVEMENT 
The Pit wourg) OF THE AGE is the Norristown Gleane: 

and Binder, Call and see it. It is won 
n spenking of the ne wirouie| derfull y perfoct 

route of the new! Any boy twelve yoars old, with one 

line west from Harrisburg it will be as fap horse, wil follow ip hind, all the rain 
inl an caper wilh side del 3 

us possible an air line passing through the Ht to Sl Mind 1s J ve cut 

rich and fertile lower tier of counties. In| he price of the machipe in one year, by 
order to get through the mountsios they! Jakiox up from the stubble that which is 

sale ) 0 o situation, the old| now lost lected a most favorable situation, tl i | DRILL. 
A 

surveys mado by Worrell latterly by Robs] THE McSHERRY GRAIN | either with or without broadcast hoes, with 
gris via the Burnt Cabin or old Sia ughter| or without fertilizer and seed sowing at 

Thg compgny proposes to reduc oltachments. It is the best grain deili for 
va distances batween t a thi {ull purposes in the market 

the distance between Harrisburg ang this! "ipyp "GR ISER THRESHER AND 
city perhaps thirty miles. On the east rol ISEPARATOR —The reputation of this 

division they have a line te New Y ork| mac hind is so well éitablished that we can 

from Harrisburg thirteen miles shorter] ny how AD about it'that the people do not 
PAA BoE . : th a know ny person wanting one, in 

than the route ROW u od by the 'ennayl wed of repairs for those now In the coun 

vania raifrond. With this difference oy please call 

-We 

Also the Centre! 

NOTHER NEW RAILROAD. 

A sensation was caused in railway and] 
¥ 

he 
8 

veok by Lhe announce | s8 8 Combin- 

machine of the 
busi ess circles lust ad 

nt ki ment that a raliroad wae 10 be bulit from 

Pitt 

the Pennsylvania 
' 
ommn 

road, 

wereial i 

says, with pegard Lo the 

route. 

or 

party 

or, 

A —————————— 

{eausing you to feel scarcely able to be on 
tyour feet 

{en from 

ties and obstructions of your system sre 

relieved 

the! 

Or 

0 Intelligence has 

ng! 

emedy | 

The! 

1510: 

inhi 

nd | © 

SHARK'S| 

Its 
0 | 

| A 
: A 

wr ! 5 

Dey | 
enclosing $1, and youl 

home manufacturer has an advantage Bitar plows than these can be had for the] 

demonstrate 

FEEBLE LADIES. 

Those languid, tiresome sensations, 

; that constant dealin that Is tak. 

your system all its elasticity; 

driving the bloom from your cheeks ; that 

your vita! forges, 

you irritable and fretiul, ean 

easily be removed by the use of that mars 

Hop Bitters, lrregulari. 

continual strain upon 

rendering 

velous remedy, 

at once, while the special cause 

offperiodien! pain is permanently removed, 

Will you heed this? Baturs 

day night 

Cincinnati 

The funeral at Bronson, O., of the colors 

Mre. Agnes Brown, was the 

remarkable that ever 

Bhe died at the age of 

twenty years, and the 

funeral! sermon was preached by an old 

ed woman, 

most aegurrenca 

took place there 

one hundred and 

Lime acquainiance, who is in his one hun. 

dredth year 

Rev, BE. Waltz, of Sharpsburg, lost four 

children by diptheria, within two weeks 

- BIF; 
There isa no civilized nation i 

rn Hemisphere in which the 
| Hostettor's Stomach Bitters as a tonie, cor. 
rective, and and-billious medicine, is not 
known and appreciated While it is a 

for al! seasons and all elimates, 
{it is especially suited to the complaints 
lgenersted by the weather, being the pure 

i vegetable stimulant in the 

in the Wests 
utility of 

fmadicine 

wl and best 

world 

For sale by al 
{10 wham apply 

18s] 

| Druggists and Dealers 
for Hostetler's Almanac 

{OT 

Outt fornished free, with fall lnstrae 
tions for conducting the most profitable 
besinors thal suyons can eugage tn. The 
asiness 18 30 easy lo learn, and our in 
structions are so simple and plais, thang 

[any One CAB Make great profits from the very start 
No one can fall who is willing to wor cen are 
as successful as mer Bays wid gitls « An Sars large 
sums Many bave made wl ¢ business over one 
huasdred dollars in & staple woe Rothing like 
ever knows before, All who engage are surprised al 
the ease and reploity with which they sre able Wo 
make money You cas engage in this business Que 

Bg your spare thme al great profit. You do nol have 
y invest oapital ta i we Sake wil the un Those 

3s mGBey 8 i wf al onoe 

A Sires TRU ¥ a CO. Augusta 
who seed res 
All furnished free, 

NOW FOR THE HOLIDAYS! 
DON'T BUY 1RASH, 

But something useful and durable. 
Such goods can be found at the store of 

. DINEGES, 
CENTRE HALL, PENN‘. 

We leuow it will be to your interest, 
and therefore we advise you to call on 
Cleve for anything you may want in the 
Mercantile line. ~~ Thereby you will 
patronize home trade, encourage him 
as a young man and save money at 
the same time. 

  

MENDELSSIION PIANO CO. 
Will make, for the vext 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
§850 Equare Grand Piano for only $245. 

3 Magnificent rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 strings 7 1.8 Octave 
of patent cantante sgrafies, our new patent overstrung scale, beauti® 

ful carved legs and lyre heavy serpentine and large taney moulding round esse, ful 
Iron Frame, French Grand Aetion, Grand Hammers, in fact every improvement 
which can in any way tend to the perfection of the instrument bas been added. 
g#& Our price for this instrument boxed and delivered on board cars $245 00 

at New York, with fine Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only . 

This Piano will be sent on test trial. Plesse send reference if you do not send 
money with order. Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid 
by yoth ways it Plano is not just as represented in this Advertisement. Thous 
ands in use. Bend for Ustalogue. Every instrument fully Warranted for five years 

) NOS 165 TO $400 (with Stool, Cover and Book. All strictly First 
i IA i class and sold at Wholesale Factory prices These Pianos 
made one of the finest di plays at the Centennial Exhibition, sad were unapimously reouss 

HIGHEST HOROULS e Fquares coutais our New Patent Scale, the greateit improvement ia the His: 
tary of Plane making 

STYLE 
fiil 

us t 

rights ave the fined in Americe Positively we make Lhe os, of 
the richest tobe and greatest 

test trial freight free if snsslisfactons Dow's tall to write us before buying. Postively we offer the best 
» 

S years, 

0 RG XA A N N sets of Reeds, four of 2 1 3 Octaves each, and ine of Three Octaves, 13 

Bi ln Welght, boxed, 360 lbs. The case is of solid walnel veseered with choice woods , and is of su entire. 

ancy snd sympathetic quality of tone, Besutifel solo effects snd perfect stop sot ular al 

organ 1s your ows home We send all Organs on 15 days test trial and pay freight both aye if instrament 

ree. Veclory an 4d Warerooms, Hith 81, and 10th Av 

avabillity They are reccommensd by the bighest musical authorilies is ‘the 
il 

bargains, Usialogus mailed free sdsome llluprated and Descriplive Catalogee of 45 pages mailed 

Our “Parlor Grand Jubilee Organ.” style 5, ts the finest and swootest toned 

Stops with Grand Organ-Diapason, Melodia. Viola, Flute, Celeste, Duloet, Feho, Melodia Forte, Celesti 

iy new and beautiful desige elaborately carved, with raised panels, music closet, lamp agian fretwork , 

price $986 Our wholessle net ossh price to have it introduced, with stool and book, osly or 

is pot as repiosented . ¥ uly warranted for five jenrs. Other stylos-8 stop organ only $65; 5 stops, $85 4 
Over 32,00 sol 

h t W sic at one third price. Cstalogue ol 800 choles pleoes sent for Se stamp. This Gala 
S ee u musical 

smpositicn, by the best authors, dress,   | Maine ioe ¥ 

country Over 14,000 in use, and not one dissatisfied purchaser lenos and Organs seat on ib 

for So. samp. Every Plane folly warranted for § 

Heed organ ever offered the musical public. It contains Five octaves. Five 

aa, Violins, Flute Forte, Tremolo, Grand Organs and Grand. well, K nee Biops Height 78 in; Wideh, 

&¢, ali elegantly finished all the latest snd best improvements, with grest a de, Rapin, brid. 

sold sells others, Po tively no dovistion ia price; Noparmest required untill you heave full tested § ihe 

Hops ils and every Organ bas Fae the fullest satisfaction , linstrated port mai 

logue ino udes mont of the popular le of the day and every variety of 
co 

MENDELSSHON PIANO CO, P. 0. Box 2068, New York City 

  

1 

WANTED 
10,000 BUSHELS CORN. 

10,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

vl (0,000 BUSHELS OATS. 
Its cures were) 

were 

| (0,000 BUSHELS RYE. 

Highest Cash Prices 
I am stocking my COAL YARD t 

umbers are aflli cted with] 

regret doing so." Editor | 

| Cool Yard and Grain Elevator at rear of B. E. 

i i 
NN NNN NN NNN NNN 

BR 
sIVE IT A TRIAL. 

will be Paid. 
his season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN. 
V. R. R. Depot. 30sopt. tf, 

S. & A. LOEB. 
THE INLY EXCLU SIVE DEALERS IN THE CELEBRATED 

—ROCHES? 
implement] 

  

Better Fits, better Workmanship, better Styles, better 
Linings, superior 

| 

our large cities. 

Mothers 

examine our 

Fine Clothiers 
Jsept tf 

in every respect to any other ready- 
‘made Clothing in the United Staes, and equal in every 
respect to the work of any merchant tailor in any of 

Prices fully as low as ordinary slop-shop work—usu- 
sell tha Osburn] 

ally sold in Bellefonte. 
bring in your Children, from 4 years up, and 
issortment of CHILDREN’S WEAR, 

A LOEB 
in General Merchandise. 

3. & 
and dealers 

  

    R.J, W, RHONE, Dentist, can 
found at his office and residence 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
Kast ot Al jogheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

27 feb 1 

3 ERRY Mad. K R 
~ip the hase’ Basngr a¥p Hinoax 

ment of the bank building An work done 
in fashionable style. lujly 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HAL | PR 

ANUVACTURER ¢ 

Baddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips |¢ 
Flynets, and also keeps on hand Cotltor 
Neots, ote. Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock always kepton hand. All work war- 
ranted, A share ofthe public patronage 
kindly solicited. ioct, tf 

  

  
J. ZELLER & SON 

DRUGGISTS   
Py   clubs of 

OR 

Congres 

lature at the rate of 50 cont 

ire cou   er on the other Garfield appeared at a 
recent reception, That's just the kind 

of company that goes aris in arm, Haur- 

rah for 329, 

The Chicago elevators are now holding   it is expected to make a difference in the| are the agents for this celebrated Huller 

time of trains between this city and the) 

and P HAETONS.- 
CONKLIN WAG 

po 
{tablished also of the CORTLAND 

death, her dress bec Swing ignited from a| warranted. Call and see specimens and 

[ furnished on application, 

1880-1, 
The Patriot, Daily and Week-| ord: rg only. Phosphates always on hand 

The subscription price of the Week Is] r OW DER.—We are Dupont’s agents, 

T Fifty ds , : 
4 y and upwards th GRAIN.—After the growing crop is 

Copy ro ANDULG, 
n y Der ALDUD COAL, ~Qur yard is always stocked 

and the Li g : : : : 
, LIME, — We make the best white lime in 

prepays the postage and subscribers are d 

'ATRBANKS' S0AL ES.« Wo are their 

iad by the cash, 

il their lowost prices, 

legislature will be of more than ordinary 

yur store rooms opposite the Bush House, | © 

synopsis of them will be given in the 

scope of our business,     
10 million bushels of grain, 

distance and by the running of fast trains "VICTOR CLOVER HULLER.- 

WAGONS, CARRIAGES 

Waare Agents for the 

of the 4 interested in the enterprise, ; 
ON. the reputation of which is so well ex. 

Mrs. Neal, aged twenty, was burned to} iagos, Phaetons, and Buggies All are 

{before buying elsewhere, Cataloguos 

{Cayug a plaster fi nely ground, as good as 

1880-1, 
— | 87.60 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold or 

oid [upor n orders at manufacturers’ prices, 

| 

per annum Fas snd sold at wholesale prices; also 
uso 

| 

extraordinarily cheap rate of 756 cer xtracrdin I of 76 cents ah price for all kinds of grain. 

ad Shel during the sessions of 
ais sell at lowest price, 

Under the set of congress the publisher 
ye 'R the pu “land agricultural purposes excel all oth. 

Fivary subscription must bo accomnpans 

il parties wishing good and true scales 
proaching sessions of congress and the 

in wantof anything in our ‘line to call at 

reported for the Daily and a complet 

those in attendance more paticularly the 

PATRIOT PUBLISHING CO.,   

lin Centre county. 

. BUGGIES 
Metropolis. Atleast this is the expoctalic | 

sale of the celebrated 

Last Sunday, at Yanceyville, N. 0, 
PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, Car 

fire in her room as she knelt by it in pray-| examine catalogues as to styles and prices 

tt A ps | PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS, 

the best Noya Scotia, at the low price of 

ly, for the Ensuing Year, |Srecinl munureg for different crops sold 

Patriot hue been reduced to $1.00 per co 1} as! i sy Spe rting and Rifle powder on 

Weekly Patriot will } he 
Yeek a e furnished at the | harvested wo will be prepared to pay the 

8 Daily Patriot will be sent t i h t with the best Anthracite Coal which we 

er month, % $ . * 

} : he State ts properties for Mechanical 

relieved from that expense, 

agents in Cet ty and will supply 

Now is the time to subscribe. Tho ape 

We extend an invitation [to everybody |, 

interest and their proceedings will be fully 

ind see what we have, and learn from 

Weekly, Adiress 

Bellefonte May 6, ALEXANDER & HO Gormpn deo, Bt, §40 Market Bt) Harrisburg, 

(No. 

Hr to Qollections, and Orphans’ Court 

6 Brockerhoft 

Penn’a, \ 
Dealers in Drags, Chemicals, 
Perfumery, Fancy Goods &e,, 

wr medicallt 
mwavly 

Pure Wines and Liquors f{ 
purposes always kept. ie 

} % 

family publication in the 

Nix} 
The! 
ae 

worl Anyone o Wh vo me a successful agent 
Sori ant works of art given free to subscribers, 
price is so low that almost ove ry Roe dy subsoribes 
agent roporis taking 130 subscribers in a dav, 
AR wnt reports making 2300 clear protit Al 1 

AVS All who engage king money fast. You can 
do ste all your time to the business or only oti! 
«pare time, You need not bo away from hom 
wight +11 others, Full “tires You vando it as we A 
tious and terms free. Elegant and axpensive Outi) It 
fron, ur 

5! 

If you want profitable work send us ¥i 

dross at once. It oosts nothing to try the ha 
No one who engages fallst o make great pay. Addre 
GEORGF STINSON & CO, Portland, N Maine, 15 : | 

T ALEXANDER, 0. M. fow eal 
. : x 

A LEXAN DER & BOWER, 4 
torneys-at-Law, Hallefonte, Spe oialatte As 

Doe 1 
Ay be consuited in German and English 

Celebrated Kssay on the radical cure (without medi 
vine 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success 

41 Ann St., 

W ourselves by making money when 
a golden chance is offered, there | 

Row Ww, Be He fon te ITI while those who do not improve suchchan 

dinars waghs, 

mn ake 

&e. [Tit time to the work, or only your spare moments 

Address STINSON & OO 

HENRY BROC KERHOFY. m————— b———r— 
ance to make money 

6 () DE » need a pot min every town 
to take subscriptions for the 

« largest cheapest and best Tus. N 

And Allow Interest, 

Kestored ! 
Culverwell's 

How Lost, How 
Just published, a new edition of Dy 

of Spermatorthoea or Seminal Weakness, In 
i pluhtary Semival Losses, Impotency, Menthl and 
Physics! Ineapacity, impediments to Marr age, eto 

also, Consumption Epilepsy and fits, induced by 

wolf indulgence or sexual extravagance de, 
The celebrated author. in this admirable Essay, 

{ll 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

ARE BELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 
EAPERS, 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 
RAKES, FORKS, SCYTHES 

SPROUTS SHAY FORK 

ROPE BLOCKS, ET C., 

As well as all kinds of HA R D. 
WA ARE, to meet all demands § it 
this line, 

full practice, that the alarming cossequences of 
self-abuse may be radically cured; pointing out a 
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, 
by means of whieh every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, private 
iy and radically 

‘his Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every man in the land 

Sent under seal, in a plain ¢ nvelope, to any address 
post Paid, on receipt Of six cents or two postage; 
a amp | 

Ad ross ihe Publishers, i 

i 

  
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 

N. Y.; Post Office] 
Toot 1y. 

New York, 
Jox, 4086,   

by always keeping poverty from 
your door, Those who alway tak © 
advantage of the good chances for| 

king money that are offered generally become 
JAS. HARRIS & CO 

Bell ell foute, oes remain in poverty Wewant many men, women, 
ore and gb: Is to work for us right in thelr own locall | 

» week in Jour own town. 805 0utfit free 

Jui par ali the time they work, weite for 
T & C0 

o rik eader, if you want a business 1 that you he 
al which persons of either sex can make money 

ing, The Rusinthe will pay more than ten times or 
Yo futuish an expensive outfit and 00: 

i 

\ 
partioniars to iM. UALLETY 

Portland, Maine. Buty br 

free, Noone who engages fails (to 
vory rapidly, You can devete your 

PENNSVALLEY BANKING CO 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

RECEIVE DEPOSITS and allowlInte:; 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

ell Gov ernmentSecurities, 
Gold and Coupons. 

[on WoLr Wu. B, Mi~arLs 
discount Notes, ! Prost Jnshie 

Buv and 82 
Jovernment Securities, Gold & 
10npigit Coupons, 

RS 

11 information and all that is needed sent free 
. Portland, Maine, oct. 

J.D. SHUGERT 

President. Cashier. 
NTRECOUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 
Receive Deposits, 

Xr Yousiness now before the public’ 
You can make money faster at 
work for us than at anything else 
apie ABR Tequired. e will star: 

a, and upwards mad: 
‘at home by the is ra women. boys an: 
girls wanted everywhere to work for us. Now is th. 
time. Youcan devote your whole time to the work 
or only your spare momants. No other business wil 

Ho la pax you moAsly aa well. ba jo wil ng to work can 
o make enor engaging at once dentalpros ; Costly Outfit and terms free. 

  

. GUTELIUS, 

Dentist, Millheim. 
Offers his; professions 1servicesto the publie. 

Jiopated tonerformalloperations in the 

aie Gr la -— FRET Yo 
wr” 

& 

Mr Gust Lyon 

and Miss Paulene 

Lyon, of our firm 

have been in Phila- 

delphia and New 

York, three 

weeks, buying 

Fall & Wind 

GOODS. 

for 

We have 
opened the largest 
and most complete 
stock of 

OVERCOATS 

that have ever been 
brought to town, 
without exaggera- 
tion 

At Least $1900 
Worth. 

Ulsters, dark 
bule Beaver, Re- 
versible CHEV 
IOT, that you cam 
turn and wear on 
both sides. 
well worth your 
while to see our 
stock before buy- 
ing. 

The most com- 
plete stock of Fine 
Dress Suits, Busi- 
ness Suits and com- 
mon Suits, 

A Brown Beaver 
Overcoat at $5,25. 

: A Brown Beaver 
ditto, better at $6- 
2D. 

Just opened a 
line of Childrens 

Navy Blue and 

Plaid Kilt Suits. 

Call before” buy- 

ing elsemhere, 

il   
just 

It is 

- 
- 

 


